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CLettetS 
to tlz,e 
~ditor 

Dear Dan: 
Something that Buz and I " overheard" this August out at 

Pasadena is being heard by more and more disc athletes as the 
weeks go by. It appears that the disc , that indeed never ceases to 
amaze us, can now talk. 

Late one evening after we wandered out of TK's room at Cal 
Tech, it was painfully obvious that we were not capable of doing 
much other than a little parlor play. After greasing up a few new 
discs, we started snapping them up into delays. We admired the 
concentric design on the new HDX as it spun . It was during an 
upsidedown delay on the Super Pro HDX that it all happened. As 
our fingernails moved over the three densities of the spinn ing 
grooves, we were stunned by the eerie noise that sputtered from 
the disc. Awe-struck, the moment was not unlike the first time you 
played Revolution Number 9 (The White Album, The Beatles) 
backwards to hear some voice utter, " Turn me on deadman". 

To date. due to its deeper hot stamp, the Super Pro HDX has 
proven to be the most loquacious disc. Overcoming initial stage 
fright, this Boston-based disc has recently dedicated a new 
hospital in South Roxbury, been the guest speaker at the 1978 Pop 
Warner banquet and will shortly embark on a 60-date tour of 
colleges lecturing the 1.0. of various athletic apperati and how that 
effects the games by which they are employed. 
Speak on . . . 

Steve Hannock 
Northampton , Massachusetts 

Steve, 
The unexpected " discourse" you and Buz report has been 

confirmed by other players. In fact, the HDX 61 was so chatty that 
there were complaints of inability to concentrate when playing with 
them. Just as you move into a delicate control position, it would 
start giving you advice, particularly if you slipped out of dead 
center. The HDX 80 seems to have a bit more restraint but we have 
cut the tongues out of all the current 61 's. The tongued models 
are definite collector's items now- usually displayed in a parrot 
cage as a conversation piece. 

Stork 

SERIES MEET REGISTRATION 
The 1979 NAS meets wt ll all offer on ly preregtstratton. In order to participate 
players must e i ther reg ister by mail before the meet or at the site on Friday 
afternoon, and /o r eventng. Reg istrat ton mater ials such as d1scs. shirts, or 
other information w il l also be d istrtb u ted at this time. This w ill e liminate the 
trad it tonal aggravatton of the Saturday morning reg istration li ne and will 
allow the players to get their tndtvidual compet itive sched u les immediately 
on Satu rday morn ing. Players who cannot arrive until Saturday must reg ister 
by mai l and can pic k up their materials on that day. If p layers do not have a 
partner and are enter ing a coope rat ive event (Freestyle or DOC) they should 
in dicate on their preregistrat ton fo rm that they wish to be assigned a partner. 
Fees, registrat ton fo rms, lodging assistance. and other information can be 
obtained by contacting the individuals l isted for e ach event 

SARASOTA, FLORIDA 
April14,15- DOC, Golf 
Loca!lon New College Campus, 

Sarasota, FL 
Host Sarasota Fnsbee disc Team 
Reg1strat10n Prereg1strat1on 53.00 for entry, 

Entry/ d1sc 55 00 
Entry/ d1sc/ sh1rt 512 00 
Entry/d1sc/sh1rt/party $15.00 
Sh1rt. $5.00 
Party (mel dinner) $5.00 

Troph1es and awards presented at D1nner 
Party Sunday 
Housmg . Hol1day Inn 

8221 N. Tam1am1 Trail 
Sarasota. FL 
(8 13) 355-2781 

Contact Mark Watson 
2845 Wood Street 
Sarasota, FL 33577 
(813) 365-2986 

TEMPE, ARIZONA 
April 28,29- SCF, DOC 
Locat1on· Arizona State Un1vers1ty 
Host Valley of the Sun Fnsbee disc 

Club and the Univers1ty Frisbee 
disc Club 

Other Events 3 person Flapjack Guts (bnng 
your own Flapjack) $1 00 f1rst 
place pnze money 
Freestyle (l1m1ted to 50 groups) 
S 1 00 f1rst place pnze money 
$1 00 for World Record mark 
m T RC 

Reg 1st ration: Prereg1strat1on· $1 0.00; 
includes entry, d1sc, poster, 
party and dinner 
Friday Reg1strat1on '512 00; 
s1te 
Cra1g Cheply 
1809 E Hayden Lane 
Tempe Arizona 
(602) 967-8517 
Check-mat tournament site at 
8 30 Saturday morning 
Special imprinted 165G. NAS 
d1scs. sh1rts. Juice. food avail
able: troph1es for all events 
and overall will be awarded 

Housmg Local crash space available 
(bring your own sleeping bag) . 
cheap motel deals also 
available 

Contact Make check or money order 
payable to 
Eric Ke1m 
c/o USFC-UFC 
628 E Watson Dnve 
Tempe, Anzona 85283 
(602) 838· 7624 

Other contacts 
John Sulzer 
424 W 14th Street 
Tempe AZ 
608-894-2446 
Van M1ller and Kevm McHugh 
708 W 12th Street 
Tempe, AZ 
(608) 966-2842 
Bob Reeve 
1137 E Orange 
Apt 20. Bah Lanai 
Tempe AZ 
(608) 966-0109 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
May 5,6- SCF, Freestyle 
Locat1on P1edmont Park 
Host Atlanta Parks Dept and The 

Atlanta B1g Peach Fnsbee 
disc Club 

Reg1strat1on Prereg1strat1on only· S 11 00 
mcludes. entry disc. and shirt. 

Contact Ross Snyder 
3510 Blair Circ le. Apt E 
Atlanta . GA 30319 
(404) 458-1875 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
Note: Date Correction 
May 12,13- Freestyle, Distance 
Locat ion Golden Gate Park 
Contact· Tom McRann 

P 0 Box 784 
Menlo Park. CA 94025 
(415) 854-4716 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
May 26, 27 Freestyle, DOC 
LocatiOn Fa1rmont Park 
Host: Philadelphia Frisbee disc Club 
Other Events Canine competition. Golf on 

Monday the 28th at Sed~ely 

Woods 
Registration · Preregistrations wi ll be 

accepted only if postmarked 
after May 4th and before April 
1st. $5 00 preregistration fee 
for entry to all events; discs 
and sh1rts will be available. 
Friday registration is $6.00 on 
s1te. Tourney limit is 250 
competitors 

Contact: Jim Powers 
P.O Box 322 
Wayne. PA 19087 
(215) 687-1917 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 
June 2,3 - Distance, Golf 
Contact· Tom Monroe 

617 Cleermont SE 
Huntsville. AL 35801 
(205) 534-2733 





&OLD RYJ:a. PRODtiCTIOYS PllESBRTS : 
Jst ANNUAL CRIPPLE CREEK MUSIC Fa'l'IVAL. 

----------------------------------- ·,)0~ · -----------------------------------

At Cripple Creek, Colorado 
June 29th, 30th 

and July 1st, 1979 

SPEC 
FER 

*California orders add 6% tax - foreign, $35.00 

Frisbee disc Players' Handbook 
NOW AVAILABLE BOTH WAYS 

Now, the newest, most complete, unique book on the 
sport may be purcha~ed with its custom d isc and unusual 
shrink wrap packaging (an ideal gift) or alone at a reduced 
price. 

The Frisbee disc Players' Handbook covers every throw, 
catch and advanced maneuver including curves, hovers, 
skips, rollers and the air bounce. traps, trails, h itchkick and 
the many aerobat ic and dance-influenced catches It pro
VIdes detailed instruc tion on lipping, delays, airbrushing, 
gUiding, multiples and much, much more. There are over 
350 action photos in 187 fun filled pages. The appendix 
list clubs and contacts world-wide to lead you to 
the local action. Already in its second printing, the Frisbee 
dioc Playe.rs' Handbook is always up to date. 

Book packaged m a custom Frisbee d1sc $8 95 postpaid 
(fore1gn add $1 ) (Cahformans add 54• sales tax) OR 

Book alone $5.95 postpaid (Foreign add $1.) (Californians 
add 36• sales tax). 
PARACHUTING PUBLICATIONS 
P 0 Box 4232-700 

NOW AVAILABLE 
AT YOUR 

LOCAL WALDEN 
BOOK STORE 

Saota Barbara, CA 93103 USA 
(805) 968-7277 

Dealer inquiries invited 

A lim ited number of complete, mint 
collections of the first three years of 
Frisbee disc World are now available 
for collectors. Bound in an attractive 
library case , th is 18- issue set is 
being offered for a limited t ime at 
$30.00 post paid*. 
Send check or money order to: 

International Frisbee 
disc Associat ion 

P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

Fnsbee d1sc South offers a 
vanety of entertammg and 
educational programs. 
demonstrations c limes and 
lectures as well as organ1za· 
lion of tournaments. teams 
and Fnsbee d1sc Golf courses 

Fnsbee d1sc South members 
have performed at the Super 
Dome. the Omni (Atlanta). 
the Rose Bowl. and vanous 
univers111es. shopping 
centers sporting goods 
shows etc . and have been 
seen m newspaper articles 
and television shows around 
the country 

Contact· 

TOM MONROE 
Reg1onal Director 

617 Cleermont 
Huntsville. Alabama 
35801 

(205) 534-2733 
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Guts! What a name for a sport! It has that sound of 
sinister brutality, of uncontrolled force, of mighty 
destruction that would repulse people rather than 
atract them. It's. certainly not a typical name that one 
might associate as aesthetically pleasing or descriptive 
with respect to the natural attributes of a flying disc. 
Freestyle, disc golf, Ultimate and even maximum time 
aloft are all names which ring truer to the essence of 
the flight of the disc - the basic intrigue which got 
most of us started. But Guts? Never! However, it was 
back in 1957 that the first annual Frisbee disc tourna
ment was held - and it was Guts. Every year since 
then, the best and the worst players of the game have 
invaded various towns in Michigan 's upper peninsula 
(Eagle Harbour, Iron Mountain, Copper Harbor, 
Ishpeming, Marquette, Houghton .. . ) and wailed 
away with 108 grams of plastic disc trying to maim 
foes just enough to win the coveted Julius T. Nachazel 
victory cup. 

1957 was twenty-two years ago and a lot has hap
pened to the game and its players since then. For 
instance, drinking beer while playing is no longer 
mandatory in championship play- though addendum 
69B is still in force at some tourneys and for some 
teams regardless of which tourney. And the players . .. 
well , they have come a long way in the overall disc 
skills department. You'll find perennial powerhouse 
Guts players also performing well in a variety of other 
disc games. Historically, Bob May was both distance 
champion and Guts champion prior to 1970. Then John 
Connelly was three-time World Guts Champion with 
the Highland Avenue Aces and he's always at the top 
in distance, M.T.A. and disc golf (he is the currrent 
world champion in disc golf) . Joseph Youngman is 
two-time World Guts Champion with the Library Bar 
(including 1978) and currently he holds both indoor 
world distance titles among his many achievements as 
a total player. Other players such as Tom Field, Chuck 
Schultz, Roger Barrett and Victor Malafronte have also 
been successful at Guts in addition to a variety of 
other flying disc games. 
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So what do you know now that you didn 't know 
before? Probably not much. Many athletes are skilled 
in a variety of games and actually have to choose from 
them the one they would like to pursue as a profes
sional. There is a clue there .. . skilled athletes. And 
that's exactly what we're coming upon in Guts as well 
as flying disc sports in general. We've seen an 
amazing influx of talented athletes becoming attracted 
to flying disc sports during the past five or six years . 
These new talents have stimulated the creativity in 
freestyle aspects of the game and competition has 
pushed people's abilities in the measureable events 
like distance, M.T.A., TR&C and disc golf. But there is 
something you may not be aware of. Guts has ba.sically 
taken a back seat to the dramatic boom of increased 
participation being experienced in these other flying 
disc games. 

A number of reasons come to mind as to why this 
might be happening. In the first place, I can imagine 
that a lot of players don't much like the thought of 
having a disc hit their hand so hard every time they 
stand up to the line. I still get that feeling sometimes 
myself and I've been playing the game for five years. 
And then there's the problem of the skill level difference 
between ·experienced and novice players. Having the 
"guts" to stand up to an 80 mph shot and seeing it 
curve 2-3 feet is one thing - catch ing it is quite 
another. A quick look at offensive strategies suggests, 
too, that the weak catchers (most novices) are the 
guys to throw at: ie, "pick on". Compare th is to 
Ultimate where a novice player would tend to be more 
left out of the play until (s)he can both catch and throw 
well to teammates. You may also have heard of 
pitcher's elbow. Well , in Guts everyone is a pitcher and 
many people quickly develop sore arms from throwing 
too hard too soon. Many a sore arm could be saved 
by warming up thoroughly before really letting loose. 
A few dollars might even be saved from not having to 
purchase Ben Gay. Another suggested barrier to 
growth is the difficulty of new spectators in under-

- standing the scoring system. Though it's not really very 

difficul t to a passerby. it's hard to fathom that a point 
ts not scored when a catch is made- and then there's 
bobbltng and verticals. too' 

Thts ts quite a number of reasons and some combi
nation of them has certa inly influenced the growth of 
Guts wtth respect to other flying disc games. However, 
they are not the determining limitation This might more 
properly be found in the vision of those playing and 
organizing Guts Unti l last year. there was not even a 
recognized ci rcuit or series of Guts tournaments that 
related to one another. Basical ly, there were a few 
independent tournaments that attracted a following out 

of frien dships, vacations and tradtion .Just glimpse the 
success of the National Series events and the coordi
nated efforts in determining Ultimate champions and it 
becomes obvious what poten tial lies in putting visions 
into practice and how lacking Guts has been in th is 
aspect. Without vision of growth and practice of making 
that vision real. very little could ever be expected. 

Last year. some Guts players got together and 
formed the Guts Players Assoctatton (GPA). With a 
very generous financtal contnbutton from the I.F.A., the 
GPA was able to grasp this viston and get thtngs 
moving better lt'an ever before The GPA coordinated 

John Sapping:on Gary C1aglaski, Buck Buchanan. 
Bob McCartney. Jerome Meisw1ck (HMCU) 

a series of se•1en regional tournaments - mostly in the 
Midwest but even as far away as New Mexico and 
Californta - with a ftnale World Guts Championship in 
Toronto, Canada. The GPA was also able to make Guts 
discs available and, wtth a modest amount of effort, 
was able to publish a senes of Guts newsletters and 
make available materials to aid people in getting a Guts 
event off the ground and into the air. 

1978 was year one for the GPA and I believe it had 
a successful infancy Now the GPA is setting its sights 
on year two and once again, has a vision of expand~d 
horizons- m•xe tournaments in the tournament senes 

John Weyand. lrv Ka lb . Steve McLean , Tom Field , 
AI Bonopane (Foothill) 

Jose Montalvo (Wmdy C1ty Guts Team) 
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and continued publication of the popular GPA 
Newsletter. With this activity and the aid of a growing 
circle of Guts players, the GPA fully expects that many 
of you to whom the game may be only words on paper 
thus far, will not only get the opportunity to see tne 
game but will take the opportunity to play the game. 
If you can overcome the hesitations I pointed out 
earlier and actually try the game out, the GPA will try 
to extend its vision.of expanded participation to you. 
I think you'll find it quite exciting and certainly as 
competitive as any other disc sport can be. 

By the way, I also encourage you to subscribe to the 
GPA Newsletter. The rate is only $2.00 per year (four 
issues) and contains a wide variety of information as 
well as some superb action photos of Guts. Just write: 

GPA Headquarters 
P.O. Box 19148 
Detroit, Michigan 48219 

Toronto, Ontario was the site for the 1978 World Guts 
Championships sponsored by the Guts Players 
Association. The double elimination format was seeded 
with the world's top teams in accordance with their 
finishes at GPA meets. Both the fields and weather 
held up well, although Saturday night brought cold, 
high winds and play was strained and emotional. 

Bob Hansen, John Hodges, Gerard Newman 
(Library Bar) 
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The Library was on top of the winner's bracket for 
Sunday's final against Mr. Naturals, who took Los 
Angeles in Saturday night's three-game semi-final 
match. The Library needed only two games to capture 
the world title, their fourth in six years. 

John Hodges, Joseph Youngman, Gerard Newman 
(Library Bar) 

COLLECTORS 
CORNER 

The phenominal sales of the Frisbee disc Players' 
Handbook and some interesting events have provided 
four collector discs, not just one as most people would 
expect. 

The first disc is pictured on the left side of the first 
photograph. Only 500 were made before Wham-0 
made a change to the imprint by adding the word 
"disc". Compare the two discs in the first photo and 
the close-up view in the second. 

The original black on yellow discs were shipped 
mostly to individuals who ordered single copies 
through Frisbee disc World magazine while several 

by Dan Poynter 

were sent to reviewers. If you ordered early, you may 
have one of these rare discs. Some smart collectors, 
such as Jim Palmeri, ordered more than one but no 
one took delivery on more than four. 

Several thousand black on yellow discs wi th " disc" 
were made before the switch to model three. The third 
was just like number two in design but one thousand 
were stamped blue on white. Most of this batch went to 
bookstores. 

Late in 1978, another change was made. The most 
recent discs have been stamped black on yellow but 
the pattern was changed so as to better relate to the 
text. That is, the disc should be viewed as part of the 
book, not just a compan ion item. This design and color 
will probably remain for some time. 

When the authors first approached Wham-0 Mfg. Co. 
about packaging a circular book in their disc, the 
factory suggested the less expensive Fastback Frisbee 
disc. But Mark insisted on the 119-G World Class disc 
for its superior playing qualities. 

The Frisbee disc Players' Handbook has been 
through the press twice now for a total of 20,000 copies 
in print. During the books' first nine months , its disc 
has been changed four times. Two of those four discs 
are very rare and three of the four will not be manufac
tured again. Now that you know the inside story, check 
your local bookstore. Happy hunting. 
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PROFESSIONAL FRISBEE® disc TEAM 
FIVE YEARS OF FULL TIME 

TRAINING and OVER 1200 

DEMONSTRATIONS MAKE 

THE AIR ACES Ill THE MOST 

SPOPHISTICATED COMBI

NATION OF FRISBEE disc 

SKILLS AND CROWD 

COMMUNICATION 

IMAGINABLE! 

To Schedule YOUR Event or Promotion, Contact : 
AIR ACES THREE· 
PROFESSIONAL FRISBEE® disc Team 

P.O. Box 7866, Ann Arbor, Michigan 41807 
or Phone (313) 792-3694 

Price list available upon request for Air Aces mai l order items. 
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Watch for the Air Aces Ill 
in the following cities: 

Hagerstown, Maryland 
Frederick, Maryland 
Burlington, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ames, Iowa 
Rapid City, South Dakota 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Whittier, California 
Merced, California 
Hawthorne, California 

More details in the next issue. 

COMING UP continued from Page 21 
$30 for four events. If you have not received 
an mvitation by April 1 and would like to 
participate. please send a letter postmarked 
by May 20. 1979 to: 

Tom Wright 
Colorado '79 
P.O. Box 1964 
Boulder, CO 80306 

All WFC '78 qualifiers will be invited to all 
fou r events and F.P.A members will be 
invited for the Freestyle event. 
MARS, PENNSYLVANIA 
July 2,3, and 4 
First Mars Open Ultimate Frisbee 
Disc Championship 
Location Mars. Pennsylvania 
Host Mars Frisbee disc Club 
Registration· Limited to 16 teams. Registra-

tion form and fee should be 
submitted by May 25 
$20.00 per team preregistration 

Prizes 1st place $500.00 
2nd place: $250.00 
3rd place: $125.00 

Motels hotels and camping facilities nearby 
Contact· Daniel Black 

251 Clearview Drive 
State College, PA 16801 

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 
August 9,10,11,12 
2nd Annual Santa Cruz Flying Disc Classic 
World Flying Disc Championship 
Events· Freestyle Pairs 

Golf 
Distance 
Accuracy 
Maximum Time Aloft 
Canine 
Ultimate All Star 

Entry fee : $16 + events: 
Contact: Tom Schot 

P.O Box 73 
Capitola, CA 95070 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
August 21-26 -
World Frisbee disc Championship 
Contact IFA Offices 

P 0 . Box 970 
San Gabriel , CA 91776 
(213) 287-2257-

ERRATUM: There was a serious 
but untintentional error in the 
January/ February article on 
Ultimate. The historical perspective 
misdated the Santa Barbara aver 
Cornell match which occurred in 
1978. Omitted was the first East/ 
West title match between Penn 
State and Santa Barbara played at 
WFC '77. Our apologies. 

ERRATUM: In the November/ 
December 1978 issue's NAS 
WRAP-UP, Michael Conger was 
listed as winning Golf in Sarasota, 
Florida. Untrue. Jeff Watson took 
that title over a very strong field . 

DISCOVERY OF 
AL/FCT/111£ ·~· 
A limited number (40) of the famed SKY-PIE 
(see Frisbee disc by Johnson, p. 35) are now 
available for sale to collectors. These origi
nal, mint examples of the very earliest plastic 
disc product ion are priced at $40 each. 
Unpackaged with, photocopy of the orig inal 
slipsheet (copyright, 1949). 

Please mai l check or money order to : 
Larry Horowitz 

3640 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Bldg. 2, # 358 
West Los Angeles, 

CA 90034 

NEW ENGLAND FRISBEE"'iiisc ATHLETICS 

PROFESSIONAL FRISBEE Disc TEAM 

Performed for over 69 thousand people since 1976 

The 1978 line-up includes the World Frisbee 
disc Champion, Krae VanSickle, the current 
Southeastern National Maximum Time A loft 
Champion and other former World Champions 

SERVICES : 

Professional shows individually designed to meet 
any organization's needs 

Will run tournaments or consuit 

Design Disc Golf courses 

Club organizing and strengthening consultation 

Curriculum design with coaches' clinics 

FOR MORE INFO CALL (413 ) 253-5674 OR WRITE 
BOX 333 AMHERST. MASS. 01002 
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A'fT~NTION 10 015(, FBNATICS THROUqHOU! lHE UNIVERSE: 
( A-PR\L(2S•,zg~) IN mE VALLEY OF fME ~N, ~FA\.J:JFlED 

0 FLYI~Gr Qe>.TEGT~ W1LL VOY. ft!L&~SER'f ~~- . 

~,~~~~~~~=- PREREGISIRATIOO $10. oo roVERS ENIRY, POSIER, 
I~ DINNER, AND PAR'IY. LATE RffiiSI'RATIOO (FRID.l>.Y APRIL 27th) 

$12 • oo AT VPN MIUER/KEVIN M:::Hlrn 708 w. 12th sr. TEMPE, 
;fi~~Jcllli~~AMAZCNA 85281 (602) 966-2842 SPCNSORED BY: VMLEY OF 'THE SUN AND 

UNIVERSITY FRISBEE DISC CLUBS . Ria< MITCHELL (VSFC) ERIC KEIM (UFC) 
CD-DIRECTORS SOUIHW&ST NATIONALS, ASSISTANT DIREX:I'OR JOHN SULZER. 

SEND QiECl< OR~ ORDER PAYABlE TO: ERIC KEIM 628 E. WATSON ffi!VE, TEMPE, 
ARIZONA 85283 (602) 838-7624. 

I HEREBY RELFASE 'IHE VN.J..Ei OF THE SUN AND ~TY FRISBEE DISC CLUBS I 'THE 
INI'ERNATIONAL FRISBEE DISC ASSCCIATION, WHAM--0 MFG. 00 . , ARIZOOA STATE UNIVERSITY 
AT TEMPE, AND ALL PERSONS ASSXIATED WI~ 'THE 1979 SOUI'HWEST NATICNAL CliAMPIONSHIPS 
AT TEMPE F'RCM LIABILITY FOR PNY I.DSS OR INJURY I MAY SUSTAIN 'IHRotni PARTICIPATIOO 
IN '!HIS EVEN!'. 

~ SI~ ------------------------------

DIVISION (CIRCLE ONE) OPEN w::MEN MASTER(35-44) GRANI:MASTER(45+) 
FREESTYLE WI'IH _____________ &. ________ DDC WITH ------------------
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ON OBSERVER 
by Bill Nye (Ramblin' Guy) 

Whenever I talk with someone who is not familiar 
with Ultimate, they are amazed that there are no 
referees. I am not surprised that people are surprised. 
After all, it is surprising. It is unusual for a competitive, 
high-calorie sport to be seemingly without someone in 
charge. As anyone who has played knows, it was a 
far better game without someone else telling the 
players what it was they were doing. Believe me, they 
know what they did, even if they don't always know 
what they are doing. The problem we have though is 
this; as the sport gets more popular, it will be more 
competit ive. Competition is not a bad thing, but it may 
render Ultimate players less responsible. Why do 
players need a referee in established sports? Because 
they don't want to argue the points with other players 
... Hey man, people, like on the Ultimate field are 
l ike, more, like, laid back; and, like man, they don't 
get into arguments man ... 

I have heard this n times (where n is an arbitrarily 
large integer). It is just not true, no matter how groovy 
and natural the players are. People on the Ultimate 
field, particularly during a game that for some reason 
they consider significant, say the final game of the 
1978 Western Nationals as an example off the top of 
my head, become concerned if a play is judged on the 
field in a way that doesn't correlate with their percep
tion of the transaction. This is an absolutely true fact. 
That is, as opposed to some fac t that is for some 
reason not completely true, or for some reason is 
simply a false fact. Think about it. This is to say, 
people speak at higher amplitude and change color on 
account of a ·'bad call". This color change is not 
really the same as what astronomers and Doc 
Doppler called the "red shift", although, at first, 
one might get that impression. 

So there I am. kneeling in the corner on a beautiful 
day watching a good Ultimate game. Santa Barbara's 
medium-distance needle-threaders are being answered 
well by Foothill's smart put-the-disc-where-they-aren't
passing. A Santa Barbarian throws a low one to Tom 
Kennedy in the middle, who snatches it up with his 
fingers below the grass t ips. Looks to me like it hit the 
ground. It looked that way to a few Foothillers. 
Strangely enough it didn't look that way at all to 
several Santa Babbers. This p lay, for reasons that I 
think had to do with Foothill's slipping momentum, 
became a high-energy screamer right away. A Foothill 
player yells. among other things, "Observer". I trot 
out there and called it (the play) like (as) I (not me) 
seen (saw) it (see "it" above). There is significant 
grumbling. Note that by deleting the "g" the Santa 
Santa Barbara team might have imitated an empty 
box car. Just take it from me that empty box cars do, 
in fact. rumble. Although I suppose that they don't 
do it without gravity (without a "g"). Ha. ha. ha. A 
little physicist in-joke there. Here was a good and bad 
place to ca ll the observer into the game. Read on. 

On the one hand. it was good to get the game 
moving again. In fact , if you had been there you would 
have been relieved just because the p layers were so 
excited (obnoxious). They calmed and kept play ing. 

The author. having been beaten in the endzone, reflects on the 
dichotomy of life· Disc and pain. 

But on the ever-popular other hand, the players just 
jumped at the chance to call in the observer. They just 
wanted someone to tell them what happened during 
a game to which no one was closer than they them
selves. I mean I was a ways from the play, (a ways is 
not to be confused with away- nor are you to be 
confused). I don't know for sure if it scraped the turf 
or not. But, who does? See Tom thought the catch 
was clean. Well, he oughta know. But so should the 
Foothill person w ho was staring at the catch. (Foothill 
person should not be confused with the "Hill People" 
who befriended J im Kirk on his visit to their planet 
"seven years ago" - without regard for relativistic 
effects). I t is just that the players became so excited 
so quickly that there was no room for rational judg
ment. They needed an observer, but only because 
they let the situation get out of hand. 

Later in the game, Santa Barb is threatening
very near the Foothill endzone. The Santa 'Bee 
thrower pivots nicely and drills the disc to a cutting 
receiver. Fine. At this point, the defender is found to 
be very exci ted. He believes that he was pushed. The 
receiver disagreed. The defender insisted that he felt 
hands on his chest (he didn't mean like that disc
women). So, in no time, everybody was screaming 
"Observer". I was stand ing three meters from the 
play but I just did not see anyone get pushed. (I had 
a plan however). But before I said anything. the 
captains were there: they had a discussion and play 
resumed with SB retaining the disc at the assistor's 
pivot point (my plan in fruition) . It was the only option 
left to us. 

Perfect. What could be more equitable? Everyone 
left with a good feeling: at least without a bad one. 
The great thing is that the players made the call 
because they made the play. 

Should we use observers? Observers are good and 
bad. They make the game smoother but they can 
make us irresponsible. I feel observers should be 
used in the 1979 Nationals but we must all keep in 
mind that dependence on observers could erode the 
spirit of the game. Ultimate players should just play 
responsibly- it's more fun that way. 
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One of the most positive features of the flying d1sc is 
that it lends itself very well to a wide range of activities. 
In fact, it seems to generate creative uses for 1tself. I'm 
sure that variations have been around for years but my 
first contact with a field game in which large teams 
protect and attack goals came recently in a letter from 
Harold Howard of St. Lou is, Missouri. Harold had 
developed a game for his Cub Scout pack and family 
friends. He reported a very positive reaction to his first 
few experiments with the game and encouraged wider 
experimentation and exploration of the possibilities. 

I was very intrigued by the rules and game descrip
tion and decided to try the game with the high school 
disc class at San Marino, near the I.F.A. offices. Before 
the first try, I got together with Jon Imamura who 
teaches the class and Tim Selinske (a graduate 
assistant) to adopt the rules for this group. The follow
ing rules resulted: 

Object of the Game 
To score points by placing discs in the opponent's 
goal. 
Number of Players 
Unlimited. 20 or more per team work well. Divide the 
players into two armies of equal strength or natural 
division; ie, sophomores -vs- freshmen. uncles and 
aunts -vs- cousins or Windy City -vs- M.F.A. 
Equipment 
Each player begins with a disc. Any extra discs 
available can be divided equally between the two home 
bases and used at the discretion of the goalies after 
play begins. Rope. lime or other markers to indicate 
each teams' goal and home base. It is also helpful 
to be able to identify team members by jerseys or 
shirts/ skins, etc. 
Battlefield 
The goals and home bases are marked before play 

• 

begins but nothing should be done to disturb the 
natural lie of the land or vegetation. Hills, trees or 
obstructions do not necessarily detract from the game. 
In fact, they may add elements of skill and strategy. 
The home bases should be far enough apart that it 
takes the average player more than a full throw to 
cover the distance (about 125 meters) . 

RULES OF PLAY 

Scoring 
When two discs come to rest touching each other in a· 
goal, the attacking team scores points equal to the 
number of discs in the goal. Many discs may land in 
the goal, but there is no " payoff" until two touch (the 
non-scoring team gets nothing). Wars may be fought 
to any predetermined number of scores or points. 
Movement of Discs 
On the field , d iscs may be moved only by throwing. 
The restrictions on th rowing , catching and defending 
are identical to those in Ultimate. In home base, 

goal ies (defenders in home base) may carry a single 
disc anywhere in the home area except in the goal 
itself. 
Grounded Discs 
In home base, goalies may pick up and carry or throw. 
On the fie ld, any player may pick up but must throw to 
his or her home goal with the best of his or her abi lity 
Completely inside goal , discs may not be touched 
unti l a score is made. 
Restrictions 
- No players may enter either goal. 
-No players may enter the opposing team 's home 

area. 
- No player may touch two discs simultaneously. 
-Players in the ir own home area (goalies) may only 

touch discs in flight with a he ld disc (they use held 
discs to block shots on goal) . 

-Only two goal ies are allowed, per team, at any time. 
Break Out 
To initiate play, all players stand behind the mid- line 

GOALS 

z 125 .meters 



of the field and throw with the best of their ability at the 
opposing goal. 

The scoring and disc movement rules can be varied 
to match the level of play. Very young players may be 
allowed to run with discs in the field. Goals may also 
be modified. The original game used beverage cans on 
poles as the target but considerable danger may result 
if this system is used for high-level play. 

There is a lot to be said for the game. It can be 
played on almost any space, accommodates any size 
large group and uses little outside equipment. The best 
thing about World War Free, however, is the dynamic 
of play it creates. It is absolutely crazy! All levels of 

A score! Midfield action 

players on the army can make some contribution 
because so much is going on. There are downed discs 
to be retreived, supply lines to be established and 
goals to defend. Play is very engrossing and the total 
efect is mind-boggling. It is almost impossible to keep 
~rack of everything that is happening, so you just try 
to do good things for your team and hope for the best. 
Midfield play generates lots of exciting floater situa
tions, and good give-and-go as in Ultimate. Attacking 
or playing goalie requires special skil ls unique to 
the game. 

Next time you have too many for Ultimate, try the 
game. I think you'll like it. 

The goal 

A shot on goal 

COMING UP Continued from Page 3 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
June 2,3 - Distance, Golf 
Contact. Mark Dixon 

4676 Mississippi 
San Diego, CA 
(714) 295-7948 

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS 
June 9,10- Golf, SCF 
Location: U. of Mass. campus 
Host: New England Athletics 
Other Events: Speed Golf, Ultimate, Party 
Registration: Preregistration: $8.00 includes: 

entry, tournament mini 
Prizes worth over $250. 

Contact: Yankee Flying Disc Open 
Box 333 
Amherst, MA 01002 
(413) 253-5674 

BOULDER, COLORADO 
June 9,10 - Freestyle, DOC 
Contact: Rick Kovacic 

P.O. Box 1964 
Boulder, CO 80306 
(303) 442-0820 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
June 16,17- SCF, Golf 
Contact: Doug Newland 

P.O. Box 5312 
Seattle, WA 98106 
(206) 527-0150 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
June 16, 17- Golf, DOC 
Location: Chicago, Illinois 
Host: Windy City Frisbee disc Club 
Registration : Preregistration only; $5.00 

gains entry to all events. 
Friday registration until 7:00 
PM at the residence of: 
John Connelly 
655 Harmony Lane 
Glenview, IL 60025 
(312) 729-9150 
Preregistration information 
will inc lude details concerning 
housing arrangements. 

Contact: John Connelly at above 
address 

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
June 23,24 - Freestyle, Distance 
Contact : !FA-Canada 

c/o Phil Cheevers 
221 Glen Ridge Ave., Apt. 307 
St. Catharines, Ontario 
CANADA L2T 3J7 
(416) 685-3042 

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 
June 23,24 - SCF, Distance 
Contact: Michael Conger 

Beverly Farms, Ocean Highway 
Princess Ann, Maryland 21853 
(301) 651-3472 

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 
Note change - July 14,15 -
Freestyle, Distance 
Contact : Clarence Brathwaite 

c/o Neiblume 
120 W. 70th Street 
New York, NY 10023 

TORTONTO, ONTARIO 
July 7,8- DOC, Freestyle 
Contact: IFA-Canda 

c/o Phil Cheevers 
221 Glen Ridge Ave., Apt. 307 
St. Catharines, Ontario 
CANADA L2T 3J7 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
July 14,15 - Golf, Distance 
Location: Kansas City, MO 
Host: Kansas City Frisbee disc Club 
Other Events: Canine competition, Freestyle 
Registration: Preregistration only: $7.50 for 

entry, disc or shirt, and 
tournament mini 

Contact: · Stephen Smith 
1324 S. Florence 
Springfield, Missouri 
(417) 862-4151 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
July 21 ,22 - Freestyle, SCF 
Contact: Jim Challas 

1 041 15th Avenue SE 
Minneapolis, MN 55414 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 
July 28,29- Golf, DOC 
Location: St. John Fisher College 
Host: Rochester Frisbee disc Club 
Other Events: Freestyle pairs, F.P.A. 

sanctioned. Prize money will 
be announced. 

Registration: DOC: first 100 pairs by 10:00 
Friday evening will be accepted 
Golf: registration closes at 3:45 
PM Friday. Top 50 IFA golfers 
of 1978 will be invited, plus 
first 100 preregistrants. An 
additional 50 slots will be 
contested by a 4:00P.M. golf 
prelim (36 holes) on Friday. 
Entry fees: $5.00 for DOC, 
$5.00 for Golf, or $8.00 for 
both; special : $10.00 gets 
entry to both events plus a 
special disc. 
No preregistration will be 
accepted if postmarked before 
June 1st. 
Trophies, cash, and merchan
dise to be awarded. Housing 
will be announced. 

Contact: (registration) 
Elaine Kaufman 
77 Crittenden Blvd. 
Rochester, NY 14620 
(716) 442-8037 
(tournament director) 
Mary Ann DuPre 
46 Country Lane 
Penfield, NY 14526 
(716) 381-3183 
(executive tournament directorj 
Jim Palmeri 
509 East Avenue 
Newark, NY 14513 
(315) 331 -1 020 

OTHER IMPORTANT DATES: 

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 
April 21 ,22 - Western National 
Ultimate Championship 
Contact: Tom Kennedy 

P.O. Box 4345 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 
(805) 967-0583 

THIRD ANNUAL MICHIGAN STATE 
FRISBEE disc FESTIVAL 
April21,22 
Michigan State University 
The events will include, Ultimate, Distance, 
Accuracy, Freestyle and K-9. 
Contact: Don Clark 

(517) 353-2188 
or 
Fred Pisacane 
(517) 337-0756 

BELGIAN FRISBEE DISC 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
May 26,27 
Open to players from any country, Belgians 
must qualify during prelims. 
Contact : Jacques Doetsch 

Belgian Branch, IFA 
20 Avenue Montana 
1180 Brussels, Belgium 

RUGBY, NORTH DAKOTA 
June 30, July 1 
North Dakota State Championships 
Contact: Bruce Bjorke 

Rugby Chamber of Commerce 
Rugby, North Dakota 58368 
(701) 776-5279 

Events to include Speed golf; Discathon, 
and Speed accuracy. 
HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN 
June 30, July 1 - 1FT 
Contact: Jon Davis 

62 N. Isle Royal Street 
Houghton, Ml 49931 
(906) 482-6211 

CRIPPLE CREEK MUSIC AND 
FLYING DISC FESTIVAL 
June 29, 30 and July 1 
Cripple Creek, Colorado 
Montain Top (10,700 ft.) Distance 
Two-Mile High Disc Golf 
Field Goal Distance 
Four-Person Freestyle 
Note: Women's categories in both distance 
events ($1500 prize money) 
Over $10,000 in prizes and cash 
Entry by invitation only 
Musicians to be performing include: 

McGuinn, Clark, and Hillman 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
David Bromberg 
Michael Murphy and the Amazing 
Rhythm Aces 
John Hartford & the Dillards 

General Public's admission is $25, which 
includes 3 days of music in the Rocky 
Mountains and a campsite. 
Player's admission is $15 for one event, $20 
for two events, $25 for three events, and 

Continued on Page 13 
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It is a real honor to publish an article by one of the 
most legendary figures of flying disc history. Harvey 
Kukuk has been a long-time personal friend and keen 
observer of the development of our sport. Harvey's 
comments are of special interest because of his long
term experience with the I.F.A. His comments on the 
relationship between Wham-0 and the association are 
of particular candor and importance. Although he is no 
longer officially involved with I.F.A., he does often 
drop by our offices to offer advice, inspiration and an 
occasional new move. Stork 

The I.F.A. is a strange beast. It is fairly old (established 
in 1967) but most of the current programs are quite 
new. It is large (over 100,000 lifetime membf'us regis
tered) but the actual organization is quite small. It is 
well-known (with literature in every Wham-0 disc) and 
yet many players know very little about it. It has 
provided many important services for the development 
of disc sports in general and yet it's operation is 
subsidized by only one disc manufacturer. 

When Ed Headrick founded the I.F.A. in 1967, it was 
meant to serve two purposes: 

To handle the strong consumer responses to the 
products, and 

To help satisfy his own personal fascination with the 
Frisbee disc. 

I played a very active role in the early I.F.A. and Ed 
named me as a kind of honorary executive director. 
Although my travels limited my time, I was able to help 
with the big decisions, although there weren't too 
many. We really didn 't know what the Frisbee disc 
would or could be but we did know it was fun . 

During the early years, the I.F.A. operation was 
handled by various public relations firms. Bob Werden, 
Goldy Norton and lrv Lander were major contributors 
to the Association . Membership growth was rapid 
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• 1ew 
during this period. The I.F.A. News was the primary 
communication. Stancil Johnson described the 
quarterly in his classic , Frisbee: 

" A four-page, glossy, newsy sheet with photographs 
and gossipy items about the highest, the lowest, 
the most and the least ... " 
Maybe we treated the sport a bit fri volously but the 

world supplies of frivolity were running a bit short so it 
seemed reasonable not to take ourselves too seriously. 

The featured competition of these years was Guts 
and the showplace of the game was the I.F.T., held 
annually in the upper peninsula of Michigan. With small 
exception, I.F.T. was the only organized gathering of 
players. The international distance, accuracy and later 
M.T.A. titles were determined at that meet on the 
beatutiful but somewhat distant peninsula. The isolation 
was part of the charm. 

Aside from the establishment of the I.F.A., the first 
real response by Wham-0 Mfg. Co. to increasingly 
sincere interest in play with the disc was the sponsor
ship of the 1974 World Championships at the Rose 
Bowl in Pasadena, California. Although the event only 
included World Class testing and distance, it was the 
hallmark of modern competitive play because it 
brought virtually all of the active competitors together 
for the first time. 

That's when I first realized how big an impact d isc 
play was going to have. After the meet, Ed and I got 
together and agreed that it was time for a new look at 
what the sport had become. 

About one year later, Ed Headrick brought in Dan 
Roddick of New Jersey to direct the I.F.A. By selecting 
a player to continue the development of the organiza
tion, Ed demonstrated his recognition of the growth 
of play. 

I had suggested Jim Palmeri for the job since I 
always felt that there are too few short guys in top 
management but Ed wanted Stork so we got another 

6'6" executive. Shortly after that time, Ed Headrick left 
Wham-0 to develop the Disc Golf Association. Many 
changes have since taken place in the I.F.A. In 1976 
alone, the National Series meets were established, the 
affiliate club program begun, Frisbee disc World 
started publication, international t ies were initiated 
and the regional d irector program began to develop. 

Since that time, all of these programs have expanded, 
a substantial mail order service has developed, the 
I.F.A. staff has grown to six and the organ ization has 
moved its offices into a very pleasant house in San 
Gabriel. A few words about Wham-0 are probably 
needed here since few players real ly understand what 
their role has been over the years. 

Very little of the recent growth could have been 
accomplished without the support and encouragement 
of Wham-0 Mfg. Co. Ever since the initial projects of 
Ed Headrick, Wham-0 Mfg. Co. has devoted a sub
stantial amount of its promotional budget each year to 
support of the I.F.A. and the World Frisbee disc 
Championships. Alternatively, this money could be 
used for such things as television advertising but the 
money continues to be allocated to I.F.A. because the 
development of the organ ization can also provide 
effective advertisement for the Wham-0 product over 
a long period of time. The amount and continu ity or 
expend itures is really quite remarkable when compared 
to other similar corporation / sport relationships. Skate
board manufacturers, for example, have been notori
ously tight-fisted about their support of organizational 
development. I do dabble in skateboarding although it 
will never replace the thrill of a good M.T.A. for me. 

The flying disc fie ld is, of course, unique as one 
company has historically led the market and their 

The Crew 

promotional monies have been virtually the only 
support the sport has had. There are other small com
pan ies around now but their contributions to the sport 
are yet to be seen. 

The I.F.A. program then serves a double purpose as 
an effective promotional effort for Wham-0 Mfg. Co. 
and as a source of information and opportunities fo r 
enthusiasts of the sport. The staff of I.F.A. attempts to 
maximize those benefits for both the players and the 
company. The small staff makes it possible to keep a 
personal touch in the operation even though the 
volume of work is rapid ly expanding. Mail order, 
proficiency processing, Frisbee disc World subscrip
tions and writing, program development and all the 
other organizational activities are accomplished under 
one roof so it is still possible to keep track of what is 
being done for a particular player or on a specific 

Jo 

~TEG\:. ... '•' 
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project The program development is directed by Stork 
with the help of Jo, AI and the nmeteen regional 
directors around the country. Jo coordinates all the 
office activities w1th AI covering tournament informa
tion. prof1c1ency ratings. world records and information 
inqu1ries. Jean Amy and Sk1p handle all the ~ail 
order, magazine subscriptions and membership 
processing. A typical week sees over 600 pieces of 
mail delivered to I F.A. with each letter usually con
taining a number of requests. orders. suggestions. 
complaints or praises. 

The mail brings the thoughts of a wide range of 
players. Some have just discovered the disc. the sport 
or I.F.A. Others have years of experience and activity. 
Some are 1solated enthusiasts with very few playing 
partners, others represent large, active clubs. They 

Jean 

range from full-time professional players to three
t imes-a-year picnic players looking for a new throw. 

Although this diversity is a challenge to accommo
date, the mix of enthusiasm and experience results in a 
very productive flow of ideas and energy I usally drop 
in at the house when I go through town. It's a nice 
chance to pick up some throwing stock and give Stork 
some advice and ·reminisce. Now Jay Sheldon, there 
was a player . .. The place is always jumping. 

Jean is waiting on customers while Amy handles the 
phone and packages the day's mail orders. Skip is 
typing labels and catching another ringing phone. The 
last time I was in, Al an was trying to train his Whippet, 

Alan 
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Wilbur, to lick envelopes for the state meet mailing. Jo 
tries to coordinate the whole operation and get through 
the pile of work on her desk. It really is exciting to see 
the focus of all the energy that disc play has produced. 
It's a long way from when Ed and I first started fooling 
around with the sidearm. I always said it wou ld be the 
sport of the future . but .. . I also had big money in 
diet pizza. 

Amy 

Skip 

FRISBEE® disc WORLD 

This is Celestial Arts ' second venture 
into the flying d isc field . The fi rst 
time around, Charles Tips had to do 
a fairly hard-sell to convince them 
to go with Frisbee By The Masters. 
It proved to be the company's best 
seller of 1978. That success made the people in 
Milbrae quite receptive to the idea of a book on disc 
games. For this volume, Charles has joined efforts 
with Dan Roddick, director of the International Frisbee 
disc Association . 

The book, which was released in March, is 120 
pages in length and includes over 100 photographs 
and drawings. It retails for $5.95 and will be available 
at bookstores and through mail order from I.F.A. for 
$6.75 postpaid. 

This could be seen as a first example of the 
" second generation" of wri ting on the sport as it 
assumes (or refers the reader to) the basic informa-

lion of disc skills. The focus is on 
the activities of play. Of particular 
interest is the historical information 
which should help acquaint many 
new players with the sources and 
development of current play. Also 
included is the fi rst published writ ing 
on strategy and training for the 
disc sports. 

Sport and Games covers a great deal of ground. 
Virtually all of the popular individual, cooperative and 
team competitive events are discussed. Of theoretical 
interest for students of game design or sociology of 
sport is the chapter on game development. The 
writers present the flying disc as a uniquely catalytic 
element in the creation of games and give the 
" recipe" for cooking up new ideas for play. 

Frisbee disc Sports and Games should have wide 
appeal. Experienced players will appreciate the 
breadth of the coverage and newcomers will find it 
provides a· helpful entree to the amazing world of 
d isc play. 

THE FIRST POSSIBLY ANNUAL, SUPER-FANTASTIC 
FRISBE • isc WORLD SUBSCIPT 0 CONTEST! 

We want more readers and we think that our current subscribers can help us get them. We 
know other players are reading your issues- right ? Well , its time to have them do something 
for you! 

For every new subscriber you submit you will get one chance to be drawn from our hermetically 
sealed raffle barrel. The winner will receive an a ll-expenses (transportation, room and food) 
paid week as a member of the tournament staff for W.F.C. '79. If the contest w inner has quali
fied for W.F.C., he or she may bring a friend as a meet official. 
A ll contest subsc riptions must be submitted on photocopies of the form shown below : 

r 
I 

---- ------ ----, 
The First Possibly Annual, Super-Fantastic, FRISBEE disc WORLD SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST 
Enclosed is a $5 check or money order for my subscriber's one year of FRISBEE disc WORLD I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

MY NEW SUBSCRIBER IS: 

NAME ___ _ 

ADDRESS __ 

CITY_ 

STATE __ ZIP _ 

ENTER ME IN THE DRAWING 

NAME ________________ __ 

ADDRESS 

CITY __________________________ _ 

STATE ____________ Z IP ________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I Mai l to : W.F.C. Contest, P.O. Box 970, San Gabriel, CA 91776 Checks payab le to the I.F.A. ------ _J L-.-----------
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The Talent on 
the Other Side 

of the Lense: 
~O©[[uCID®D [?0M01ill 

by Stork 

Flying d1sc photography is notoriously challengmg. It is an obv1ously 
photogeniC actiVIty but effective results are really qulle rare. Probably no 
more than twenty photographers 1n the world have demonstrated consistently 
high-quality work m the field. One of these talented craftsmen is Michael 
Fluitt of Houston, Texas. 

Michael IS currently a staff photographer .for Western Geophys1cal. an oil 
exploration firm. As such. he has travelled to the Arctic, the Middle East and 
South America His work 1s very wide ranging and has appeared in Rollmg 
Stone, Esquire. Texas Monthly and many other journals and magazines. His 
photoessay, Land of the High Lonesome, will appear in bookstores shortly. 

To date, Michael 's fly1ng disc photography has been done for books on the 
subject. He has produced virtual one-man shows for both Frisbee By the 
Masters and Frisbee disc Sports and Games. The photographs on these 
pages appear 1n the latter. 

Michael's pictures not only tell the story of play; they also tell of the player. 
Few photographers so consistently provide such insight 

John Kirkland 

F R, ~ , .... ... tz 
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Jim Palmeri and John Kirkland 

Tom Monroe 

Jonathon Hatfield and Tom Monroe Mark Horn Stork and Steve Gottlieb 
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FLO SHORTS 
Dark colored shorts in royal blue, navy or 
green with white piping trim and white " Flo 
is everything" design on front. Has full 
elastic waist, 100% cotton material. Comes 
in S, M and L. $5.50 

NORTH AMERICAN SERIES 
T•SHIRT 

t 
with a colorful North American map design " \ 
in same colors on back. '~ 

The names of all 16 tournaments accentuate ..._ . ..__ .,....,.. .s--
both sides of this light blue, long-waisted, 100% cotton, short-sleeved 
T-shirt. Comes in S, M, L and XL. $5.00 

·1-~ At..t.l.tA -t' t t l11 ~· 
- ~~~~X~~~~~ 

SERIAL SHIRT 
J.ight blue long sleeve featuring multicolor 
Silhouette series on front and logo blend on 
back, 100% heavy cotton. Comesin S M L EL 

$6.50 

FRISBEE® disc FAMILY 
TAN LONG SLEEVE AND SHORT SLEEVE, 2 
color des1gns different designs front and 
back. 100% heavy cotton. S M L EL . 

short sleeve $5.00 long sleeve $6.50 

THE LAST MAJOR SUPPLY! 
1977 Irvine Ultimate 165 $15 

1977 World Frisbee disc Championships 119 
$15.00 

DISC BAG 
All new 1 00% heavy tight weave canvas disc 
bag in natural. Featuring adjustable shoulder 
strap, 2 side pockets with size for a 165, 
141 , 119 and many minis in each. A big 
center pouch for silicone, gloves etc as well 
as an inner pocket big enough for a wallet or 
loose change. Also included is a d -ring for 
hefty towel attachment 9.95 for disc bag 
Towel and disc not rncluded $32.95 with 
complete assortment of 6 Dharmaseal• 
discs a $40.00 value. 

" FRISBEE d1sc SPOKEN HERE" 1.0. Name 
Buttons, Blue on blue, SOc ea. or 3 for $1 .00 

Add $1 .00 per item for 1st class and handling. 
6% tax on all Californ1a orders. 

Wnte: tomboda 
P.O. Box 962 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
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" CIRCUS" 
The famous Gerry Lynas drawing 
is now available on a shirt Done 
in coroboration with Circus 
himself. 
T-SHIRT COLORS: Blue 
PRINT COLORS· Tan, Black & 
orange. 
MATERIAL: 100% Cotton 
SPECIFY SIZE: S, M, L, XL 
PRICE: 5.00 

ROSE BOWl 
The famous airborne Jimmy Scala 
catch ... is now a disc-to-head miss 
... what are you wearing the week 
of the world Frisbee disc Cham,Pion
ships (held year ly at the Rose Bowl)? 
T ..SHIRT COLOR· White with 
red trim. 
PRINT COLORS: Black & rose 
MATERIAL: 100% Cotton 
SPECIFY SIZE· S, M, L, XL 
PRICE: 5.00 

Ul TIMATE SPORT 
For those who enjoy the sport 
Ultimate and for those who enjoy 
the ultimate sport, Fr isbee disc 
T ..SHIRT COLORS: Mint green 
PRINT COLORS: Blue, white 
& orange 
MATERIAL: 100% Cotton 
SPECIFY SIZE: S, M, L, XL 
PRICE: 4.75 

SiliCONE lUBRICANT lARGE DISC 
With three years of AND GEAR BAG 
testing various brands of This bag fits over the 
disc lubricants, we have shoulders to double 
not found better slick. as a backpack and has 
Seriously. Each can lasts a lockable nylon zipper, 
a very long time. Contains fits over 20 nested 
no flourocarbo~s. "G" series sets. 
PRICE: 1.25 COLOR: Bright orange 

MATERIAL· Water 
repellent nylon 

All AMERICAN 2.50 
PROFESSIONAL 2.50 
MOONLIGHTER 2.50 

SUPER PRO 2.95 
MASTER 4.25 
97G 2.25 

SIZE: 11" dia. x 24" 
PRICE: 7.45 

119G 2.75 
141G 3.75 
165G 4.50 

Domestic Shipping & Handling, add $1.75 per order. 
Canadian, APO & FPO orders, add $3. Other foreign 
locations, add $5. All prices void with issuance of the next 
copy of this magazine. For free catalog send 15~ stamp to: 

DISC WARES, Box 333 Dept. W, Amherst, MA 01002 

To keep the~ spinning your way, till out this 
· coupon and send check or 

0 ' 0 T M money order to: 

FRISBEE disc WORLD, P.O. Box 970, San Gabriel, Ca. 91776 

D One year (6 issues) $5 D Change of address 

D Three years (18 issues) $14 
(Tape old label to back of card) 

D Renewal D Gift 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

The expiration date for your subscription appears in the upper right-hand 
corner of your address label. 

WE AA.E IN O#tCA.) ME'lt:..D J 

L.L YOU AND RIM TIP 'NotHT 
S GAWK. AT L.AOIE$/ AROUND 
>L 0~ 11415 MOTEL • ~E REAL 
S OvT 1l-4ERE. AND \NAIT\N6 ~ 
WERE WAIST1N6 TlME I WI4AT 
'loU fJJYS SA. Y ? .... . . ... . 
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The Facto~\) 
Connection 

Write: 
The Factory Connection 
c/ o International Frisbee:F disc 
Association 
P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel , CA 91776 

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE 
TO I.F.A. 

aassified 
Ads 
Ads are available to subscribers for $3.00 
per item (50 word limit). 
Write for commerc ial rates 

Collecting 
' 'FRISBEE DISC COLLECTING BY THE 
MASTERS 8-sure fire, can' t miss secrets 
of finding the tough ones. S till only two, 
one dollar bills. Send them to Frisbee disc 
Clearing House, 225 Circle Drive, Las 
Vegas, NV 8910 1. Have a question about 
disc collecting? Write us, we'll try to 
answer it 

COLLECTOR'> OF ANTIQUE DISCS 
mtereo;ted in Sailing Sate llites, Myster-Y's. 
Pluto Pla tters, Mars Platters. Flving 
Saucers and Frisbie pie tms Will trade or 
purchase. Collec tor. Box 333, Amhers t. 
MA 0 1002 

For Sale 
TRIPLE - BEAM '>CALES We igh your 
d iscs exactlv Sensitivi ty I gram Capacity· 
6 10 grams Fea tures fla t 6" sta inless pan 
and ta re (enables you to zero to the scale 
if you use a container and only want ne t 
weight) $70 ()() plus $2.50 shipping 
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THE 1977 NATIONAL SERIES DISCS 
119G and 141G $5.25 postpaid * 
Due to shortages in some colors, we cannot guarantee color choice. 

1977 CLEAR SERIES REJECTS 
Reject Pot Luck tNo choice of color) 4 1 mold 119G only $2.25 postpaid* 

THE 1978 NATIONAL SERIES DISCS 
Unpigmented with hot-stamps in Red. Black. Green and Blue. 
Set of 3 - No color choice- $13.00 165G - $6.00 141G - $5.25 
119G - $4.25 postpaid* 

THE 1978 W.F.C. DISCS 
119G, 141G, and 165G Discs, Unpigmented with Blue, Gold & Red Hot 
Stamp. Set of 3 - $13.00 119G - $4.25 141G - $5.25 
165G - $6.00 postpaid * 
1974 WHITE ROSE BOWL PREMIUM. Limited quantity. $2.75 postpaid* 

YELLOW PREMIUMS 
Limited quantity 1976 WFC premiums (Mold =5) $2.75 postpaid* 
1978 WFC FASTBACK $2.00 Ea. (No limited quantity) 
HARVEY J. KUKUK FASTBACK $2.00 (Limit 2 ea.) 

FIELD MARKERS - 12 em. high, fire orange, will not tip in wind, great 
for making Ultimate fields, DOC courts field events or use as golf tee 
markers. Stack efficiently. Extra safe. $3.50 per dozen, postaid. * 

* Add 6% on all California orders. Check or money order only. 

All foreign orders will be billed additional shipping charges 
Please specify Air or Sea. 
* Add 6 % on all California orders. 

Pavable to 'lca les. Bnx 42. Rnsevi lle, 
M( 18066. 1·3 13 77'1 2500. 

THE MINNESOTA FRISBEE DISC 
AS'>OCIATION '>hirts and discs Our 3rd 
year Write for detatls to MFA. P 0 Box 
14281. Minneapolis. MN 554 14. 

FABULOUS FRISBEE d isc FLYER CLOCK 
Handsome 14 1 gram body conceals a 
battery clock movement Cloc:;k is capable 
of being mounted anywhere A unique gi ft 
a nd persona l rtem for the d isc enthus iast 
Send $ 19 95 check or monev order to· 
Vic tor Kelmelis. 2828 Grand Cana l. 
Venice, CA 90291 

DISC LUBE' Specia ll y rleveloped by 
SAUCCR <;AILS No .Junk' Long lasting, 
super slick. works with the plastic. will not 
harm the disc ' $2 30 & 25 postage. Also' 
Discs, License Plate Frames !Do It With a 
Disd. o;h irts Super cheap pnces' Send 
SASE for brochure <;AUCER <;A ILS. 
4651 Alger St . Los Angeles. CA 90039 

THE FIRST NATIO"'AL SERIES DISC. 
Renowned for its excepltonal flight 
charac teristics and unuc;ual design (3 color) 
only 12 of these yellow 119's available 
$25 per Also a lt mited number of 165g 
Santa Barbara Condor 1977 Ultimate 
Championships commemorative discs $7 ()() 
per Write PO Box 4345. Santa Ba rbara. 
CA 93103 

1979 EDITION CHAMPIONS HIP DISCS 
FROM ITALY. First time avai lable. 
"SUPER PROFES'>IONAL - CALIFORNIA 

72," The officia l drsc of the Ita lian Frisbee 
disc Associatron Beautiful. high-qualitv 
135g d1sc made in !ta l~· of high-density 
plastic Orange or black w gold stamp in 
sealed package $25 post-paid DISCOS 
ITALIANO. 1107A Page Street. San 
Francic;co. CA 94 117 

OAK GROVE GOPHER DISCS AND 
HATS - 119-G, $5.25 Baseball-type cap 
lone c;rze fits most), $6.25. Contac t Mark 
Horn, 239 Taos Rd., Altadena, CA 9100 1. 
(213) 798-8729 

Frisbee disc World 
Volume I. :!2 - Scala cover - Frisbee disc 
Behind Bars '75 W F C. report /Canadian 
Open/ A F.O 0 $1 75 
Volume I. =2 - McRa nn cover - A Fie ld 
Meet / Nail Delay/ Mobile Accuracy/ Santa 
Barbara. $ 1 75 
Volume I, =3 - Gockel cover - Disc Golf I 
Taking the Choke/K-9 Frisbee disc. $1.75 
Volume I. =4 - Montalvo cover- W.F.C. 
'76/M T A / World Records/ Series Map. 
$ 1.75 
Volume I. =5 - Whippet cover - The Tee 
Shot/ Frisbee d rsc a s Conversa tion/ Texas 
Clubs/'76 Junror Championships $ 1 75 
Volume I. =6 - Photo Contest cover -
1977 Series Preview/ '77 Calendar/ Sixty 
Hours of Curl $1 7S 
Volume II, = 1 - Banghart/ Talkington 
cover - The Swedish Championships/ · 
Fi tness for Play / Constorktion/ Lubrication. 
$1 75 
Volume II, ::!2 - Pezzoli cover - Look ing 
Ahead/ Florida / State Meets/ Women/Cal. 
North-South $ 1.75. 

Volume II, #3- Half cover- The Fast
back Frisbee Disc / Freedom/ Collecting the 
Tournament Frisbee Disc/Sidearm. $1.75. 
Volume II, 1:4- Hooston cover -
Japan/ Guts I Frisbee Disc/ Photography/ 
Hosting a State Meet $1. 75. 
Volume II, :t:S- Hudoklin cover- WFC 
'77 Review/ Ultimate Review/ '77 Series 
Map/ Going Down. $1.75. 
Volume II, ::!6 - Dwork/Michaels cover
'78 North American Series/ Double Disc 
Court/ '78 Calendar/ Second Annual 
Photography Contest $1.75. 
Volume Ill, #3 - Engel cuver - Galactic 
Security Council/Impossible Turnover/ Plot
ting the Course/ The Venice Green. $1.75. 
Volume Ill, #2-King cover-The Aces/
Profile/ Canada/ Computer Golf. $1. 75. 
Volume III, :ttl - Schatz cover - Attitude 
Change/ 1977 State Meets/ Frisbee Disc 
Skiing/ Wheelchair Ultimate. 1. 75. 
Volume III, #4- Eastern Ultimate Cham
pionship cover - European Update/
Eastern Ultimate/ A CUI Results/ The 
Precession Effect $1.75. 
Volume III, #5 - Michelle Marini cover -
Rose Bowl Coverage/ World Ultimate 
Championships/ Octad Results/ Discs in the 
Schools. $1.75. 
Volume III, .±r6- Matt Roberts cover
'79 N.A.S./ Nepal/'78 N.A.S. Wrap Up/
Golden Gate Park. $1.75. 
Volume IV. ltl - Jeff Elliot cover- A 
Game for All Ages/Smithsonian Coverage/ 
Hot Clubs/Tips for Travelers. $1 .75. 

Wanted 
BALTIMORE AREA HAS DELA YEO 
LONG ENOUGH! Greater Baltimore Flying 
Disc Exchange now forming. Emphasis on 
Ultimate, Freestyle and Golf. Be the first 
on your block to join "Baltimore's Finest." 
Contac t Casey Dunn, 322 Quaker Ridge 
Road, Timonium. MD 21093 or phone 
1-301-252-7614. 

AUGUSTA GEORGIA - I'm looking for 
members for "The Augusta Air Brush 
Team." If you are interested call · B. Mills, 
1-404-790-5205 or write: P.O. Box 5451, 
Augusta, GA 30906. 

NEED Frisbee disc World, VoL II, #2 
(Pezzoli Cover), LF.A. Newsletters :t1,2,3, 
4 and 10; Flying Disc World, ltl-9; used 
Disc Golf Poles and equipment. Contact 
Darrell Lynn, 2450 Ketchum Cove .:tl07, 
Memphis, TN 38114. 

Services 
DONNELL ANDERSON TATE, Promotional 
Photography/Graphics Arts, 301 "C" 
Northgate Drive, Goleta, CA 93017 
(805) 968-9588. Frisbee disc Photography 
available for· ADVERTISEMENT - BRO
CHURE - TOURNAMENT - COVERAGE 
- SPECIAL INTEREST. Please contact in 

CAPTION CONTEST 
The winner of the September/ October caption 
contest is Steve Kafka of Chicago, Il linois. He will 
receive a one-year extension on his current magazine 
subscription. His caption read : " Let me see, it 's 
either a mold 80 or a 9112 E." Congratulations Steve 
and we look forward to hearing from more of you 
next time. 

Mai l your entry to: 
I.F.A. Caption Contest 
P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

advance. Photographs seen available. 

FLOW - A flying disc league of women 
formed for the advancement of women 
disc players, and also as a tournament 
informational center whereby you can 
receive information on how to run women's 
events- developed by the women them
selves For more information, write: 
FLOW, PO Box 5312, Seattle, WA 98105. 
For membership, send $3.00 to cover 1 
year's worth of our newsletter. Thank you. 

Coming Up 
THE 2ND ANNUAL NORTH AMERICAN 
FLYING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS will be 
held August 4th and 5th in London, 
Ontario, Canada. Last year's tournament 
had over $2000.00 prize money and this 
year's promises to be bigger and better. 
For entry forms or information write to· 
NAFDC, c/o Oiscraft Ltd., 58 Victor St. , 
London, Ontario, Canada N6C 187. 

"FLASH" formally announces his legal 
name changed from Robert Kingsley 
Eberle to Robert "FLASH" Kingsley 
effective February 2nd 1979. Also his 
marriage to Joyce Sydney Corcoran of 
Syracuse, New York on January 27th, 1979. 

Last issue. Send us your ideas. 

PHOTO CREDITS: 
Cover and back cover - Donnell Tate 
Page 9 - Left and bottom - Susan Brown 

Rrght - Steve Mclean 
Page 10- Top- Susan Brown 

Bottom - Steve Mclean 
Page 11 - Dan Poynter 

Page 15 - Mrke Wold 
Cente rfold - Bob Madden 
Page 18 - Jack Rodd ick 

Page 19 - Jack Roddick 
Page 20 - Jack Roddick 

Page 23 - Jack Roddick 
Page 24 - Jack Roddick 
Page 26 - Michael Fluitt 
Page 27- Michael Fluitt 
Page 31 - Dan Harris 
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